Clinical significance of surface and internal pools of platelet-associated immunoglobulins in immune thrombocytopenia.
We have investigated serum platelet bindable IgG(SPBIgG) and platelet-associated IgG(PAIgG) in patients with immune thrombocytopenia (IT) to ascertain the significance of the larger amounts of PAIgG reported both in normals and in patients using homogenized (Total:T-PAIgG) instead of intact platelets (Surface:S-PAIgG). 12 patients, during active immune thrombocytopenia (A-IT), and 18 patients in steroid-induced remission (S-IT), were studied. As control we considered 20 patients with non-immune thrombocytopenia (N-IT) and 29 subjects with normal platelet count. The average positivity of SPBIgG was 41% with a higher percentage in A-IT (66%) than in S-IT (16%). The results of PAIgG also indicate a different behaviour in A-IT and S-IT of surface and cytoplasmatic pools. During A-IT both pools are enhanced with prevalence towards the surface one (S-PAIgG). On the contrary, during steroid-induced remission, despite the normal amount of the S-PAIgG present the internal pool still increases, indicating a steady-state of IT and the possible existence of a platelet phagocytic activity.